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President’s report
“WOW” says it all.

The Jacobsburg Historical Society
is a member supported non-profit
organization dedicated to preserving
and presenting the art and industry
of Early America, and the character
of the individuals and community
that created and sustained that
enterprise.

Executive Board
Joe DiGerlando, President
Amy Gular, 1st Vice President
Paul Lopresti, 2nd Vice President
Aaron Hook, Treasurer
Susan Bergen, Secretary

Board of Directors
Gary Asteak
Bobbie DiGerlando
Dave Ehrig
Joe Flemish
Scott Gordon
Larry Gular

Casey Hoch
Don Keller
Andrea Smith
Ted Shaffer
Paul Split

The Jacobsburg Historical Society Board
of Directors meets each month in the
Early American Craft Center,
402 Henry Road, Nazareth, PA.

The Jacobsburg Record seeks to
provide the members of the
Jacobsburg Historical Society
with information relevant to its
mission while creating a sense
of community and connection.

If you are interested in contributing to our
newsletter, please contact the society office.
Sarah White, Editor
The Jacobsburg Record
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Another new year is upon us. So much has happened at
Jacobsburg this past year that my head is spinning. The
kitchen in our John Joseph Henry House is restored to
historic mid-1800s splendor. It is absolutely stunning.
Clothing from bygone days is displayed after being
conserved by our hard working House Committee. The bridal
gowns and other period clothing are fantastically preserved
and telling stories to our visitors. More interior work is
underway this winter both upstairs and downstairs.
The carriages, sleighs, wagons, and displays in our sheds
draw “oohs” and “aahs” from our many visitors, especially
the youngsters. They look in wonder at the “bicycle” and
can’t imagine how anyone could ride it without serious
injury.
The gardens and grounds were outstandingly tended for our
many events from the WWII reenactment in the spring
through the Market Faire & Rendezvous in the fall. The
summer weather was not kind to them, but the tireless efforts
of the volunteers brought wonderful results.
Our volunteers hosted many special groups this season,
including the retired U.S. Navy competitive sharpshooters,
many Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops, the PA Children of
the American Revolution annual convention, and more. Our
volunteers also provided outreach displays and programs at
the Whitetail Deer Classic, Steel Stacks Step Outdoors event,
and a Cabela’s weekend in-store event.
We were blessed with record turnout at our events this past
season, especially our Christmas open house program. We
thank in particular WFMZ Channel 69 newsperson Rosa
Duarte. She gave her viewers a live preview on earlymorning TV the day before we opened. You can still view on
our website each of the four segments that aired. Rosa is
such a warm and talented person and she showed a deep
interest in our project. Because of her program, we had many
new visitors for the Christmas program. And of course, they
were thrilled by the beautiful seasonal displays. Again, many
grateful thanks to Rosa Duarte and Channel 69 WFMZ.
Of course, we could not have done any of this without
support from our volunteers. Thank you so much for your
devotion and generosity to our Society. We need more of
you.
Joe DiGerlando, President
NOTE: We can always use more volunteers.

18th Century Artisan Show
Friday and Saturday, February 3-4, 2017
Show Hours: Friday: 9am-7pm, Sat: 9am-4pm
Country Cupboard, Lewisburg, PA
www.18thcenturyartisanshow.com
Apprentice Gunsmith Class
Spring 2017: Sundays from 1pm to 5pm
Classes start February 26, 2017
Instructor: Rocky Schreck, 610-533-9064
Pre-registration required.
Spring Grounds Clean Up Day
Saturday, April 22, 2017 from 8am-12pm
Great Earth Day Community Service project for
students and Scouts. 8am refreshments!
Museum Season Opening Weekend
Saturday and Sunday, May 20-21, 2017
Museums open 12pm-4pm both days
Annual Plant Sale and special programs.
World War II Living History Weekend
Saturday and Sunday, June 24-25, 2017
Tour Allied & German camps, see period
vehicle displays, meet with WWII Veterans.
Battle Reenactment— Vendors – Music – Food

Jacobsburg Historical Society
welcomes you to Historic Boulton!
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Past Events

Looking Back on Fall 2016
Annual Dinner Meeting in the Phoenix Room at the Holy
Family Club, Nazareth PA
Everybody enjoyed our Annual Dinner meeting last October. Our
program featured Chris Martin, Chairman and CEO of Martin Guitar
Co. Chris spoke on the history of the company, as well as about his
family and their connections to the Nazareth community. Jeff and
Sybil Marsh were presented the William Henry Atherton Award for
their many years of dedicated service. We are so grateful for their
contributions to the Society. As many of you may know, Jeff has
retired from the Board of Directors and both Jeff and Sybil are
stepping back from many of the volunteer activities in which they
have been involved over the years in order to focus on their family.

Market Faire & Rendezvous
Our annual Market Fair & Rendezvous was awesome! The weather
was fabulous and more than 1,150 people visited our Fur Trade Era
encampment, toured our museums, including our new carriage shed
displays, and enjoyed the fall beauty of Boulton. On Saturday, we had
a special dedication ceremony for our new Veterans Memorial
Flagpole that was completed as an Eagle Scout project by Andrew J.
Walters of Troop 74. Rep. Marcia Hahn officiated and our
Rendezvous Honor Guard provided a longrifle salute. Bear Honey
Farms joined us again this year. Their master beekeeper, Cliff
Wright-Sunflower, presented his “Dancin’ with the Honeybees”
educational program both days. Many thanks to the 40+ volunteers
who helped make this event so successful. Special thanks to our JHS
event coordinators, Dave Ehrig, Larry and Amy Gular, Frank Willis,
Jim Wagner, and Joe and Bobbie DiGerlando.

Christmas at Boulton
Our Christmas at Boulton Open House Tour Program included the
entire site. The tour started at the Nicholas Hawk Gun Shop and then
traveled to the beautifully decorated J. Joseph Henry House to visit
with Santa and enjoy live music, with a stop in the Summer Kitchen.
Next, the tour visited the Pennsylvania Longrifle Museum and guests
shopped for the holidays in its gift shop. Our visitors also enjoyed
cookies, cakes, coffee, and our famous Jacobsburg Brew! Then they
moved on to the Boat House display and back across the street to the
Carriage Shed exhibit. The tour ended in the Early American Craft
Center where our colonial crafters were working. Many thanks to all
our volunteers for sharing our Boulton Historic Site with friends and
neighbors in the community. A very special thanks to Kay Tomko for
the wonderful Christmas decorations in the J. Joseph Henry House.
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Serving Up History

Potato Pie

This recipe is from Sara T. Paul’s
Cookery from Experience (1875).
This volume was used faithfully by
women in the Henry family.
“Peel and slice the potatoes very
thin, butter a deep pie dish, put a
layer of potatoes in the bottom,
scatter over a very little chopped
onion (one onion is enough for a
pound of potatoes), season with
pepper and salt and a little chopped
parsley, and a few slices of hard
boiled egg; then another layer of
potatoes, parsley, egg and pepper
and salt, until the dish is full; cut
two ounces of fresh butter into little
pieces and lay on top, pour over a
little water, cover with a good crust
and bake slowly an hour and a half.”
This cookbook also contains
suggested Bills of Fare (menus) for
each season of the year.

Suggested Bill of Fare
for Winter
First Course
Ox-tail soup
Second Course
Boiled rock fish with egg sauce
Third Course
Roast Turkey
Oyster Pie
Cranberry Sauce
Sweet and white potatoes
Canned corn Spinach
Fourth Course
Boiled tongue on mashed potatoes
Dressed celery
Fifth Course
Mince Pie
Ice Cream and cake
Sixth Course
Fruit and nuts
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Items from the Collection

The Brides of Boulton
By Karen L. Whitehill
In the fall of 2014, the JHS House Committee was
excited to display the wedding gown worn by Mary
Adeline Henry when she married Dr. Thomas Stites. Our
excitement has doubled with the addition of the gown
worn by Mary Adeline Henry’s mother, Mary Elizabeth
Krause, when she married Granville Henry in 1869.
The beautiful gowns worn by mother and daughter are
now on exhibit in the Victorian Bedroom of the J.
Joseph Henry House. Both gowns have been well
preserved and are in near perfect condition in spite of
their age: the gown worn by Mary Elizabeth is now 147
years old and her daughter’s is 111 years old. We are so
fortunate to have these magnificent dresses for our
members and guests to enjoy.
Queen Victoria popularized the lavish white or creamcolored wedding gown when she married Prince Albert
in 1840. Up until that time, the average bride did not
usually buy a new dress for her wedding. She wore the
finest dress already in her closet. The poorest bride
would wear her church attire.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Krause, daughter of Mathew
Krause and Adeline (Eggert) Krause, married Mr.
Granville Henry on November 16, 1869. The wedding
most likely took place in Bethlehem because the bride
and her parents resided there. Mary Elizabeth’s dress is
pictured on the facing page (bottom two photos). It was
made from cream colored satin, is adorned lavishly with
Honiton style lace, a bobbin lace that features natural
objects such as flowers and leaves, which are created
separately and then sewn into a net base. The beautiful
gown is adorned with a wide satin cummerbund with
rosettes. The neck is a typical Victorian style and is also
adorned with lace. The sleeves are lavish and puffy and
end above the elbow.
Her daughter Mary Adeline’s gown, in stark contrast,
reflected the sleeker, more fitted style of 1905. It is
pictured on the facing page (top two photos).
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Mary Adeline Henry’s wedding to Dr. Thomas Stites
took place on June 27, 1905 at 3:00p.m. at Boulton,
which was the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Henry. The following excerpt from the
wedding announcement was published in the Easton
newspaper on June 28, 1905:

The ceremony took place under an arch of
smilax and carnations in the parlor of the
Henry homestead. The bride, gowned
exquisitely in point lace, with tulle veil and
carrying bridal roses, on the arm of her
father, who gave her away, passed through an
aisle of ribbons from the hall stairway to the
front parlor, where they met the officiating
clergyman, Rev. Mr. Stites, father of the
groom, who preceded the bride and her father
to the floral arch. Groman’s orchestra of
Bethlehem furnished the wedding music. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry held a reception on the
spacious lawn.
Sources:
Wedding Belles and Beaux
http://www.trailend.com/bridal-gowns.html
Accessed October 3, 2016.
Wikipedia.org. Honiton Lace.
https://en.wikipedia.org/honiton_lace
Accessed October 3, 2016
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James Henry: Pioneer Conservationist, Environmental Activist,
and Forestry Education Advocate
by Jim Wilson, Parks Recreation Specialist, Northampton County Division of
Parks & Recreation (former Jacobsburg Historical Society & JEECenter employee)

The Henry family of Northampton County is most
famous for the iron and gun making industries they
established in Nazareth, Jacobsburg, Henry’s Forge, and
Boulton, beginning as early as 1780. In these early
American villages, the Henrys harnessed waterpower
from Bushkill Creek to forge the first bar of iron in
Northampton County and make tens of thousands of
rifles, muskets, shotguns, and pistols for the Fur Trade
and frontiersmen in the American West, mountain men
in the Rockies, US soldiers
in the War of 1812, Union
soldiers in the Civil War,
and hunters and trappers
across the country.
But lesser known and
celebrated is the early
conservation history of
James Henry (1809-1895),
who wrote Pennsylvania’s
first bill to protect and to
restore the Commonwealth’s
streamside forests and water
quality; actively lobbied the State House and Senate to
support the bill in Harrisburg; and petitioned the
Pennsylvania Forestry Association in Harrisburg, the
American Forestry Congress in Boston, and the USDA
Forestry Division in Washington to support and
advocate for schools of forestry in the nation’s colleges
and universities. And all this as an active volunteer and
engaged citizen, while managing the Boulton Gun
Works with his family.
At the height of the early logging industry in the 1880s,
James met with Pennsylvania State Senator Jeremiah
Hess from Northampton County to seek his help in
petitioning the Commonwealth to do something about
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the uncontrolled storm water erosion and soil sediment
pollution of streams and rivers across the state. Senator
Hess, trusting in Henry’s grasp of the situation,
understanding of ecological principles, and formidable
writing skills, encouraged him to draft a bill to address
the issue point by point, which the senator would then
sponsor in the State Legislature in Harrisburg. Henry
immediately went to work on drafting just such a bill on
behalf of Senator Hess.
In the second session after it
was presented in the State
Assembly in 1885, “An act
to encourage the planting of
trees near the springs and
along the water courses of
the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania” (Senate Bill
71 / House Bill 518) passed
the Senate with but one
dissenting vote. And during
the same 1885 session, it
received an affirmative vote
in the State House of
Representatives and passed the second reading of that
body. Unfortunately, the bill failed to pass its third and
final consideration of the State House by a vote of 90 to
58.
Had it passed that final reading in the State House, the
bill that James Henry wrote at the family homestead at
Boulton would have become Pennsylvania’s first public
law addressing the protection of waterways by creating a
state nursery for the planting of riparian forest buffers.
It wasn’t until 1897 — twelve years after Henry’s bill
was defeated in the State House of Representatives and
two years after his death — that the Pennsylvania State

“Your attention is called to the
very important fact, that our
streams and living springs are
more or less suffering by the
denudation that has taken place;
and they are destined to suffer
much more by the continued
destruction of timber, not a vestige
of which is left standing for their
protection and preservation.”
~James Henry
“Admitting that humus produced by the
fallen leaf is the preservation of our waters,
and that the State is the undoubted owner,
we must conclude that the guardianship of
the woodland territory through which these
waters find their way should be
assumed by the State.”

“The protection of our streams and springs
should be the first avowed object of
arboriculture in our State, and the great
work naturally falls on the State, it being the
proprietor of the waters as it is of the
game and fish.”

“The establishment of nurseries for the
cultivation of useful forest trees, and
offering these for gratuitous distribution to
the landholders of our State, is to bring
about the recuperation of our woodlands
and water courses. By instituting a system
of planting, many of the terrors of drought
and flood can be warded off, and in order to
carry out any measure having this end in
view, the State and
citizen must act together.”

“I am looking forward to the time, when, in
Pennsylvania, our Colleges will combine
Forestry with other useful practical studies.
It belongs to the most captivating of our
intellectual pursuits, and I have no doubt
our Youth, and especially those who
represent our rural interests, would listen to
lectures on this subject with intense interest.
I hope you will regard with favor what I
have thus cursorily written you. To me the
work is a labor of love, and I have been in it
since 1875.”
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Legislature would authorize a Forestry Commission and
Forest Reserve System to rehabilitate the state’s forest
and water resources though the creation of a forest
nursery system, realizing the longtime vision for which
James Henry so tirelessly fought.
While Senator Hess sponsored Henry’s bill in the State
Capitol, Henry himself not only vigorously lobbied the
State House and Senate for support of the measure; he
also petitioned the Pennsylvania Forestry Association,
the American Forestry Congress in Boston, and the
USDA Forestry Division in Washington to recommend
and file support for the bill in Harrisburg. At the same
time he was lobbying these lawmakers and agencies to
support his forestry bill, he also petitioned them to
aggressively support and promote forestry as part of the
academic curriculum in institutions of higher learning in
Pennsylvania and across the nation. In a letter to the
American Forestry Congress, Henry wrote, In
conjunction with this scheme [his forestry bill],
however, no suggestion could be more urgent than to
appeal to all our Colleges to open schools of Forestry.
There will be but lukewarm movements made
in our Legislatures, looking to the
encouragement of dendrology among our
citizens, until our representatives themselves
have been educated up to the subject."
James Henry was both a man of his time and a
man ahead of it. Over 130 years after James
Henry first articulated his vision and wrote a
legislative bill for forested buffers, the
restoration and protection of streamside forests
and water quality is today a subject of
community concern and conservation initiatives
throughout Pennsylvania. And because of early
education advocates like Henry, forestry and
environmental science programs are today
offered at colleges and universities across
Pennsylvania and throughout the nation.
Understanding the ecological and economic
benefits of riparian buffers today, the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania now offers
grant funding to municipalities and nonprofit
organizations across the state to reforest
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streamside buffers that have been lost. And today,
certain land trusts and government agencies even offer
fee simple and easement purchases of streamside
properties to be managed as permanent riparian buffers
for water quality and flood protection—a fact that would
come as a delightful surprise to James Henry, who in the
1880s wrote, It remains a problem however, not easily
solved, how these borders of our streams could now be
appropriated by our Commonwealth, as their purchase
would be out of the question. Without the timely
protection of these bordering lands and securing them
for an exclusive arboriculture, our water supply will
diminish at a fearful rate, and floods will ravage the
districts through which the creeks and rivers flood more
and more every year."
To learn more about James Henry’s life and
conservation efforts, to read more excerpts from his
letters of petition for his forestry bill and education
advocacy, and to read PA Senate Bill 71 in its entirety,
click or go here: http://www.paenvironmentdigest.com/
newsletter/default.asp?NewsletterArticleID=37503.

Hear ye! Hear ye! David Rose is the official
Jacobsburg Historical Society Town Crier
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Please help to clean up
our grounds for the
2017 season!

Help us welcome in our 2017 season!
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Time to Renew Your JHS Membership!
MAKE HISTORY LIVE AT BOULTON - BECOME A

MEMBER TODAY!

Thank you to all our members that have renewed for the 2017
season. Please encourage your family and friends to do the same.
Donations are always welcome to help us continue our work.
We are an all-volunteer organization and we would love to have
YOU take part in our programs and volunteer your time with us.
All of our events, activities, educational programs, and outreach
efforts are provided by volunteers giving generously of their
precious time and resources. We provide programs for churches,
schools, community groups, Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, and we
participate in many other types of outreach events.
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Help support Jacobsburg Historical Society!
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MUSEUM HOURS
—————

Pennsylvania Longrifle Museum
Noon—4:00 pm every Saturday and Sunday
Starting May 20, 2017 through October 29, 2017.

John Joseph Henry House
Museum, Summer Kitchen and Grounds
Noon—4:00 pm
on the third Sunday of each month
July, August, September 2017.
Open for special events in May, June,
October, and December.

Find us on Facebook!
At “Boulton Historic Site
and Jacobsburg Historical Society,”
and visit our website at

www.jacobsburghistory.com

Group tours are available.
Please contact the Society Office
at 610-759-9029 to schedule a visit.
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